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Introduction
What a year! We entered 2020 feeling optimistic, after a record-breaking number of visitors
over Christmas 2019. Little did we know what was about to happen!
The COVID 19 pandemic changed the way that we work, learn, socially distance and
worship forever and many things will continue to change as the vaccine rollout continues
and we slowly emerge from some of the restrictions that we have lived with over the last
year.
2020 was a difficult year financially for St Peter’s, as we lost most of our income from the
hall and Vauxmead, and we have embarked on a stewardship campaign to ensure that we
can cover our ministry costs for the future.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank you all for your support as we transitioned from
services in church to online and zoom worship and back again, and we learnt new ways to
keep our congregations in touch. Although the pandemic has been challenging for us as a
church and community, we have learnt a good deal about technology, and we have been
empowered to think more creatively about what ‘church’ is and what is important in worship
and Spiritual care and development.
Many of you played a crucial role in keeping things going during 2020, too many to mention
by name. However, through your words, wisdom, and actions you have lived out the reading
from the bible that I chose for my induction as your vicar just over two years ago.
“There are varieties of gifts, but the same Spirit; and there are varieties of services, but the
same Lord; and there are varieties of activities, but it is the same God who activates them
all in everyone. To each is given the manifestation of the Spirit for the common good.”
As the COVID restrictions slowly lift we look to the future with hope and optimism, each of
us using our skills and gifts, working together to grow new believers and build God’s
kingdom here in Hersham.
Jackie Richardson
Vicar
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Agendas:
Annual Meeting of Parishioners & Annual Parochial Church Meeting
Sunday 23rd May 2021; to be held in the church.

_________________________________________
Annual meeting of Parishioners
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Welcome and Prayers
Appointment of Clerk
Apologies for Absence
Minutes of the meeting held on 25th October 2020.
Election of Churchwardens for 2021-2022

Annual Parochial Church Meeting
1)
2)
3)
4)

Apologies for Absence
Minutes of the meeting held on 25th October 2020
Matters arising
Reports which must be legally presented
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.

Electoral Roll.
Report on the proceedings of the Parochial Church Council.
Care Team Report
Share Team Report
Grow Team Report
Report on the Fabric, Goods and Ornaments of the Church
(Churchwardens’ Report)
Deanery Synod
Safeguarding Report
Financial statements for the year ended 31st December 2019
(see separate report – Parochial Church Council’s Report and Unaudited
Accounts for the year ended 31 December 2020)

5) Elections and Appointments.
6) Members of the Parochial Church Council
7) Appointment of Independent Examiner
8) Deputy Churchwardens
9) Vicar’s Report
10) Health and Safety Report
11) AOB
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St Peter’s Church Hersham
Minutes of Annual Parishioners’ & Parochial Church Meeting
Sunday 25th October 2020
Held at Burhill School and remotely via Zoom
Annual Meeting of Parishioners
1. Welcome and Prayers
There were 40 parishioners present. The Chairman Jackie Richardson welcomed
everyone and commenced the meeting with a prayer. She explained how the
meeting would run for those accessing it remotely. She thanked the Head of Burhill
school, Gemma Adams for allowing us to use the hall and for setting it up on the first
Sunday of her half term break. Explained the Prayer Process to those attending
remotely via zoom.
2. Appointment of Clerk
Karen Richards was appointed Secretary on the proposal of the Chairman and this
was unanimously agreed.
3. Apologies for Absence
No apologies were received
4. Minutes of the Meeting held on 28th April 2019
The minutes of the meeting held on 28th April 2019 were agreed and signed as a true
record
5. Election of Churchwardens for 2020-2021
David Mealor has stepped down from the role of Churchwarden and was thanked for
performing the role for an extra year. He will remain as a member of the PCC.
Andrew Strong was proposed by Jane Anderson to remain in the role, seconded by
Margaret Hicks and Lynne Watson was proposed by Tony Skrzypecki and seconded
by Sue Burke. There being no other candidates, Andrew and Lynne were appointed.
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St Peter’s Church Hersham
Minutes of Annual Parishioners’ & Parochial Church Meeting
Sunday 25th October 2020
Held at Burhill School and remotely via Zoom
Annual Parochial Church Meeting
1. Apologies for Absence
None received
An attendance list is appended (Appendix 1). A total of 40 people “attended”.
2. Minutes of the Meeting Held on Sunday 28th April 2019
Minutes of APCM held on 28th April 2019 were agreed and signed as a true record by
JR
3. Matters arising
None
4. Reports which must be legally presented
a. Electoral Roll
Thanks to Sarah Tourell for keeping the Electoral Roll up to date. As of April
2020 there were 162 on the Electoral Roll; 108 resident in the Parish and 54
residing outside of the Parish. This is an increase on 2019, which is not
unexpected due to reduced numbers last year following the 6 yearly renewal of
the Roll in 2019.
b. Report on the proceedings of the Parochial Church Council
Noted that due to the pandemic and consequent delay in holding this meeting,
the report is somewhat historic. It was unanimously agreed without comment.
c. Financial Statements for the year ended 31st December 2019
Malcolm Reid presented the church Finances for the year.
• The largest portion of “giving” is congregational giving which is currently
maintaining church activities.
• The biggest expenditure was on Ministry. Expenditure is likely to increase
due to the increased costs in maintaining the fabric of an ageing church.
• Costs exceeded giving by £53,825; a shortfall likely to increase in 2020.
• Income from investments, which includes income from the Hall and the
Lodge, has been crucial in keeping the finances afloat; the current low
interest rates and on-going constraints on hall usage mean this income
stream is also likely to decline next year.
• The food-bank has received £60,000 in 2020 from donations but this is
ring-fenced so will be used for developing the service.
• The Stewardship programme and giving will be vital to maintain and
enhance the church’s income in 2020/21 as the income from investments,
weddings, baptisms and funerals has been, and for an indeterminate time
continue to be, much lower than in 2019. The programme will be reviewed
in the coming months with a view to raising its profile and increasing the
income from this source
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•

•

•

Questions raised by:
Claire with regard to rent from the pre-school; MR confirmed this is
included in the income from Vauxmead and makes a vital contribution to
this income stream.
Lulu asked where the Parish Share we contribute to the Diocese is
accounted for; MR confirmed this is within the Ministry costs. JR reported
that the Diocese has sold off property as part of cost savings and that 30
churches in the Diocese are in financial difficulty and being subsidised by
the Diocese, a situation which is not sustainable long term
Sarah Tourell queried the figure of £17,749 for income from the Hall as her
figure as of 31st December 2019 was £33, 548; MR explained the apparent
discrepancy is due to the reported figure being the net amount after
deduction of running costs. This highlights the high cost (almost 50% of
total income) of running this facility.
MR was thanked for producing the report

d. Report on the Fabric, Goods and Ornaments of the Church (Church
Wardens’ Report)
No questions were raised and the report was unanimously approved.
e. Report from the Deanery Synod
Lulu reported that the Deanery Synod continues to be pro-active and
supportive with a good Rural Dean in post. She was thanked for her report
which was unanimously approved
NOTE: apology made to those attending via zoom who did not have access to
the reports being discussed with an assurance that these would be sent out
via e-mail: ACTION: ST
f. Safeguarding Report
Margaret Hicks commented that the report was very comprehensive and JR
thanked Lynne Watson for her report. Lynne acknowledged the contributions
of Andrew Strong, Tony Skrzypecki and Lorelie Staines in bringing the report
together. LW is also the Deanery co-ordinator for Safeguarding and in answer
to Suzanne Barrett’s query, confirmed as a member of the Deanery Synod
also (see section 5).
There was a pause in the meeting at 12midday for all attendees to join in the
Lord’s Prayer.
TS mentioned the need to sign the reports ; all reports were approved
5. Elections and Appointments
5.1 Members of the Parochial Church Council
JR thanked the PCC members standing down for their contributions to the church;
John Cramp, Derek Williamson, Sarah Gardner, Debbie Bradley, Stephen Ind, Lynne
Watson (now ex-officio as a church warden). Suzanne Barrett asked if David Mealor
would receive a physical thanks in recognition of his many years of service in the
PCC. JR affirmed he would and that many people who had taken on new
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responsibilities through the difficult months during the pandemic will be thanked next
year.
6. New/re-elected members:
Lorelie Staines was proposed by Lynne Watson and seconded by Sue Burke
Margaret Hicks was proposed by Lulu Button and seconded by Derek Button
David Mealor was proposed by Linda Convery and seconded by Suzanne Barrett
Jane Anderson was proposed by Andrew Strong and seconded by Tony Skrzypecki
Julie Whing was proposed by Pat Shore and seconded by Sue Burke
Clare Warne was proposed by J Wainright and seconded by Malcolm Reid
Katherine Ind was proposed by Lynn Skrzypecki and seconded by Stephen Ind
5.2 Sidespersons
JR reported that the Representation rules have changed such that sidespeople can
be appointed at any PCC meeting, not just the ACPM. Since several sidespeople are
still isolating and unable to fulfil their role, JR encouraged people to consider the role
and speak to Andrew Strong or Mark Hover if interested.
5.3 Appointment of Independent Examiner
MR proposed that Frances Wilde (of Warner Wilde Ltd) be reappointed as the
independent examiner and this was seconded by Sarah Langley
5.4 Deputy Churchwardens
Tony Skrzypecki was proposed for re-election by Andrew Strong and seconded by
Margaret Hicks.
Thanks were expressed to Tony for continuing in this role for a second year; Lynne
Watson is now a Church Warden.
5.5 Deanery Synod Representatives (Triennial Election)
Lulu Button was proposed by Karen Richards and seconded by Jane Anderson
Lynne Watson was proposed by Lulu Button and seconded by Karen Richards
Noted by JR that we can have a maximum of three members, so one position is still
available
7. Vicar’s Report
JR summarised the many highlights of 2019 in both the10am morning service and
the on-line service broadcast today including:
- almost 1000 people attended a range of service in the 24 hours between midday
Christmas Eve and Christmas Day
- new baptism preparation services engaging young families
- Breakfast Praise service launched
- Music to Calm the Soul continuing to attract non-congregational people
She thanked everyone who has contributed in any way to the life and worship at St
Peter’s.
In April 2019 when JR arrived, the congregation was declining at a rate of 10 people
per year, which, if unchecked, would lead to an unsustainable number within 10
years. To reverse this trend JR
- identified on a map in church, the present congregation’s place of work, place of
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residence and place where social connections were primarily made.
- searched the available resources leading to the launch of the SHAPE course (run
twice)

- began planning of a new team structure at the PCC away day in September with
the aim of reflecting current times and enabling growth of the church. The proposed
structure is intended as a “live” document to be tweaked as necessary, for example
to accommodate the greater emphasis on on-line activities/outreach in response to
the current pandemic. A copy of the proposed structure, as of 25th October 2020, was
shown (Appendix 2). The emphasis of the new Team Structure is on building
relationships with young families (but not at the expense of the more mature member
of the community). There are 4 main groupings 3 of which have a lead person
assigned:
Care (JR), Growth (JA), Share (KI), Support/Facilitation
There is a vacancy for the Chair of Publicity (within Share) and JR asked all to
consider and pray to find a suitable candidate for this vital role; it is essential to
publicise our messages and activities if we are to succeed in growing. Underpinning
the whole structure is Safeguarding, hospitality and treasury.
Andrea Beaton asked how the proposed structure would integrate the church and
local community; JR explained that both PCC and non-PCC people will have roles in
the new structure and be involved in group projects eg churches together and would
have an “outward facing” remit in their activities, to involve and reach out to the
wider community. It is acknowledged that when people come through the door of St
Peter’s they have a good and positive experience; the Team structure aims to get
more people through the door.
Looking ahead, JR reported the good news that we have a new curate starting in
June. Katrina is in her second year of ordination training and will join us for 3 years.
We are very fortunate as there were only 9 curacies available in the diocese. JR has
asked Katrina do a reflection for the website and to join us one Sunday for zoom
coffee and asked for prayers for Katrina and her husband Andy, as she finishes her
last year of training and they prepare to move to Hersham.
A solicitor acting on behalf of the Charles Sparks Fund, a trust which is being wound
down has appointed a sum of money to The St Peter’s Hersham PCC be used to
fulfil the charity’s objectives. This will be used to employ a part time children and
families worker who will work with our local schools and youth ministry, as well as our
own ministry team. We are very fortunate to have this resource. In conjunction with
the local schools we have complied a “needs audit” and a job description will be
created and the job advertised in the new year (2021).
JR was confident that we can build on the wealth of learning gained during the
pandemic - particularly the use of technology in our worship and outreach - and
expressed hope and confidence for the future of St Peter’s, through growth of lay
ministry and the evolving Team Structure.
Trisha Stone acknowledged the positive consequences of Covid; reaching people
who may not have been able previously to get to church services, through on-line
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services; the on-line presence achieving outreach and the opportunities afforded to
many to learn new skills in adapting to new and unfamiliar ways of worshipping.
Special thanks and congratulations were offered to Sarah Tourell, Sue Gray and
Jackie for the learning they have undertaken to ensure we can still worship as a
church and be inclusive. Looking forward, we need to ensure the on-line and in
church services and activities are integrated so as to offer a choice but not be viewed
as separate entities.
8. Health and Safety Report
No comments were made
9. AOB
New PCC members requested to stay after meeting to receive meeting dates
JR made a plea for all to subscribe to the on-line service on u-tube if they have not
already done so; 100 subscribers needed to ensure the on-line service can be
broadcast at a time of our choosing
Meeting closed at 12:36pm with The Grace
Post Meeting Note
Next PCC meeting (Budget meeting) confirmed as Wednesday 18th November
Next Standing Committee meeting on Thursday 12th November (re-scheduled from
5th November due toe Archdeacons visitation to the Deanery to which Church
Wardens are invited. Standing committee members are the Ministry team, Church
Wardens, Treasurer, PCC Secretary and two PCC representatives (Paul Adams and
Tony Skrzypecki)
Karen Richards was appointed as Secretary to the PCC, proposed by Jane Anderson
and agreed by all.
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Appendix 1
St Peter’s Church Hersham
Minutes of Annual Parishioners’ & Parochial Church Meeting
Sunday 25th October 2020 at Burhill School
List of Attendees
In Person (14)

On-line via zoom (26)

Jane Anderson
Karen Richards
Suzanne Barrett
David Mealor
Margaret Hicks
Derek Button
Lulu Button
Andrew Strong
Julie Whing
Jackie Richardson
Malcolm Reid
Linda Convery
Tony Skrzypecki
Trish Stone

Vicki Routh
Katherine Ind
Lynne Watson
Paul Hughes
Ann Withers
Sue Gray
Deborah Lock
Pat Shore
Sue Burke
Sara Langley
Mark Hover
Paul Adams
Clare Whing
Sarah Tourell
Chris Tourell
Anne-Marie Humphreys
Des Humphreys
Lorna Espenhahn
Richard Espenhahn
Frederick Sole
Irene Scholes
Pam Powell
Lorelie Staines
Andrea Beaton
Diane Gosling
Lynn Skrzypecki
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Appendix 2
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7. Health and Safety Report
John Cramp is our Safety Officer; any issues should be reported to him. As our
Fabric Officer John then sorts any issues.
8. AOB
8.1 Jackie extended thanks to anyone that she had forgotten!
8.2 Katherine Ind reminded the meeting of the valuable contributions of the Service
Co-ordinators and asked for another volunteer to join the team
8.3 Mark Hover suggested that we put together job descriptions of the many roles
that go on behind the scenes to encourage people to volunteer and put them in the
weekly notices.
8.4 Andrea asked about safeguarding and LW was able to confirm all the work she
has led to implement safeguarding, for which she was thanked by Jackie.
8.5 Bee reminded everyone that the local elections are coming up on Thursday and
Jackie confirmed that it is our Christian duty to vote.
Meeting concluded at 12.50pm with the grace.
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Reports which must legally be presented
I.

Electoral Roll.

II.

Report on the proceedings of the Parochial Church Council.

III.

Care Team Report

IV.

Share Team Report

V.

Grow Team Report

VI.

Report on the Fabric, Goods and Ornaments of the Church
(Churchwardens’ Report)

VII.

Deanery Synod

VIII.

Safeguarding Report

Financial statements for the year ended 31st December 2019
(see separate report – Parochial Church Council’s Report and Unaudited Accounts
for the year ended 31 December 2020)
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I.

Report on the Electoral Roll

The number on the electoral roll in April 2020 was 162.
Resident within the parish accounted for 108.
Out of parish = 54

The number on the electoral roll in April 2021 was 158.
Resident within the parish accounted for 106.
Out of parish = 52

Sarah Tourell
Electoral Roll Officer
May 2021
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II.

Report on the Proceedings of the Parochial Church Council

Overview
The PCC held nine scheduled meetings in 2020 and one extraordinary meeting. Due to
the Coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic, only the January and February meetings were
held in person; the remaining seven, from May onwards, were “virtual meetings”
conducted on Zoom. There were no meetings in March or April at the start of the national
lockdown, whilst provision was being made to change over to the virtual format of
meetings. The extraordinary meeting, held in July, was required to pass a resolution
regarding the continued closure of the church and the cessation of “in person” services
during the summer months, during which pre-recorded services were provided online. A
further resolution was passed by the PCC in December, to comply with Canon B14 (a),
permitting the closure of the church for one day on Sunday 27th December, as proposed
by the Diocese in recognition of the extra demands placed on incumbents during the
pandemic. A pre-recorded service was available from the Diocese.
The pandemic had a big impact on church activities, but through embracing and engaging
with the available technology, the PCC continued to carry out God’s work through its
ministry to the congregation of St Peter’s and the wider community in Hersham.
The PCC welcomed 4 newly elected members in 2020, and a new Secretary Three
members whose term of office ended in 2020, were also re-elected.
Safeguarding continues to be given a high priority to ensure appropriate measures are in
place and enforced.
The PCC has maintained financial vigilance of the accounts, during a difficult year with a
substantial decline in income from hall lettings, Vauxmead and Weddings.
The PCC has continued its association with the Foodbank, which has seen a rising
demand for its services during the pandemic and provides a lifeline to a significant number
of individuals and families in the local community.

Highlights
•
•
•
•
•

•

Adopting new technologies to co-ordinate the smooth and efficient running of the
Parish.
The new Team structure was finalised and the new Vision Groups; Care, Share,
and Grow, became operational.
The application for a new curate was successful
A new database system, ChurchSuite, was introduced which has been a great help
with sending out the vast number of communications during the pandemic
Introduction of the “buddy system” to maintain communication with those in our
church community who are at risk of becoming isolated from the church family
during the pandemic
Since the first lockdown in March, weekly letters and updates, including a transcript
of the Sunday Sermon, have been sent to parishioners on the database who do not
have an e-mail address and would otherwise have no contact with the church.
These communications have been much appreciated by the recipients.
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Future
At the present time, the UK is on a “Road Map” out of a third national lockdown. With the
Vaccine programme progressing to plan, it is hoped that we are on the road to recovery;
however there will undoubtedly be many challenges along the way. The PCC will continue
to be proactive and consider and evaluate new opportunities to grow our church, both in
number and spiritually. The PCC will be attending a virtual “Away Day” run by the Mission
Enabler Team from the Diocese, when they will have the opportunity to discuss and
formulate future plans, and review the Mission Statement. The activities of the PCC and
wider church, which ensure the smooth running of the Parish and ongoing Ministry, relies
heavily on the many volunteers, who, between them, dedicate thousands of hours each
year in the service of God. For this we give thanks.
Karen Richards
PCC Secretary
April 2021
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III.

Care Team report 2020

The care team provided a vital role in keeping the St Peter’s community connected and
worshipping during the pandemic in 2020. As the first lockdown hit us and we were no
longer able to reach out to people in any of our traditional ways, we had to quickly learn
new ways of doing things. March and April 2020 felt like a crash course in database flows
and video editing, there were many high points and (a few) mistakes along the way, but
we have learnt more than we could have imagined and are continuing to adapt to ensure
that all are included as we transition into 2021 and beyond.

Keeping in touch
Many thanks go to Margaret Hicks who quickly learnt how to use our Churchsuite
database system and to Sarah Tourell who worked hard to ensure that everyone’s details
were up to date just before we went into lockdown. This meant that we were immediately
able to set up a buddy system for those who were self-isolating, ensuring that they were
kept in touch with. Margaret worked very hard to organise ‘buddies’ for people throughout
lockdown and through this system many anniversaries and significant birthdays were
recognised, and cards sent from St Peter’s. One of the unexpected bonuses of our buddy
system is the number of cross -generational friendships that developed because of the
regular calls and occasional visits. We have also kept in touch with those who are not
online and sent the reflection from the Sunday worship service, along with our latest news
in the post each week and I have received many calls and letter from the recipients of
these messages saying how much they appreciate “not being left out.”
Meg Hill has continued to support those recently bereaved by phone and although we
have not been able to take home communion to people regularly since March 2020,
Lorilee Staines and Sara Langley have done a great job of keeping in touch with everyone
and the pastoral team meet regularly to ensure that the appropriate care is still offered to
anyone who needs it.

Worship
Thank you to Lynn Skrzypecki and Suzanne Barret who head up our Worship Committee
and have been exploring how the worshiping life of St Peter’s will develop as we continue
to worship together both online and onsite in the future. During the last quarter of 2020
they bought together a team of people from each of our services to look at ways of
refreshing our worship and to explore the AV provision needed for church and future
livestreaming service. They also plan to work with the ‘Grow team’ to bring fresh ideas for
sermon series and intergenerational worship in 2021 and beyond.
During the beginning of the pandemic I learnt how to film myself and edit the service
compartments together, first on my phone and later on a camera with an editing package
on my laptop and Rob and Lynn continued to provide uplifting recorded music for us to
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worship each week. Later we managed to edit other people reading and praying into the
service and our online provision continued to develop. Thank you to all involved, especially
Sarah Tourell who learnt how to edit the films in order to help me, and now edits the
majority of the Sunday morning videos and recordings to a very professional standard,
while I concentrate on editing the school assemblies each week.

Welcome and Integration
During the last part of the year we began to think about how we will need to adapt the way
that we welcome and integrate people to St Peter’s in the future, to ensure that we include
those who are online and those who worship in the church and how we will enable people
to become a part of our Christian community. Lulu Button agreed to put together a team to
do this and as the restrictions ease, we look forward to being able to find more creative
ways of welcome and integration in 2021.
Thank you to our sides-people and all those who have worked to make the church
welcoming and inviting when we have been able to meet in church, from those who have
cleaned the church after each lockdown and those who have arranged flowers and rang
bells when COVID restrictions allowed. Thanks also to everyone who has contributed and
participated in our online or zoom services.
2021 will continue to be challenging, as we explore how to combine online/onsite worship
and keep our existing Christian community connected, whilst welcoming to new people,
but I am sure that our teams will continue to adapt and grow in order to grow our church
numerically and spiritually.
Jackie Richardson
April 2021
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IV.

Share Team Report

The groups within this team demonstrate our love and concern for others, both within our
local community and abroad.

Publicity
The website has been much used in the last year providing people with the link to online
services and Music to Calm the Soul. Together, Sarah and Sue have improved the
calendar by amending the items people can see. Church groups are welcome to contact
Sue with items to be put on the website. Sarah has continued to post upcoming events on
The Hub, social media and Twitter and, during lockdown, positive, inspiring photos on
Facebook. We are still looking for a Chair for the Publicity Team.

Gems
Just before their last session on March 17th, Gems made friendship cards for the residents
of Whiteley Village as part of Love Hersham. Since then, Lulu has maintained contact with
some of the families. In the summer she delivered the 800 eggs and baskets intended for
the Easter Egg Hunt, which had to be cancelled, and at Christmas she delivered a Nativity
activity to about 50 of the core families. Now is an opportunity to consider how Gems might
return, hopefully with input from a Children’s and Families’ Worker.

Schools and Uniform Groups
Members of the Ministry Team supported schools through regular assemblies in school
until March since when Jackie made a weekly film for Bell Farm school and bi-weekly for
Burhill school. At Christmas she took a live Christingle assembly on Microsoft Teams for
Year 2 at Burhill. She interacted with 12 classes as they made a Christingle together. The
team has maintained some connection with Three Rivers, such as dropping off biscuits for
members of staff. Representatives from Guides, Brownies and Rainbows took part in the
recorded online service of Remembrance in November. Jackie continued to develop our
contact with the girls through several online Christingle Services. We are exploring other
ways to work together in the future.

St Peter’s Fellowship
The Fellowship stopped meeting in March but will be starting up again once restrictions
are fully lifted.

Music to Calm the Soul
Evenings were held in church in January and February and online from April to November.
People who cannot normally attend in person, due to illness or their location, took
advantage of the online provision and the average view was 100 per month.

Hersham Churches Together
Love Hersham was launched at an event in January which was attended by the Mayor,
followed by Jackie’s appearance on Radio Woking. It was to run from 26 February until 5
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April but had to be halted on 17 March. The aim was to demonstrate love within our
community through a series of social action projects with a target of 500 hours. Adults and
children took part in activities such as clearing woodland, handing out daffodils, making
blankets for children in hospital, organising board game sessions and afternoon teas with
quizzes. During lockdown the Facebook page helped The Hub coordinate community
support.
In March St Peter’s hosted the World Day of Prayer service written by the women of
Zimbabwe.
Mission Partners
Des Humphrey stepped down as Chair of the Mission Support Team after many years in
late 2020 and Stephen Ind has taken over. MST met every quarter and made all its
quarterly payments to our links. Casa Reom (Mozambique) actively sought assurances on
donations as its income dropped in the coronavirus period. We are hoping they will visit us
for a sermon slot in church in early June. Hersham Youth Trust was only partially open:
they wrote recently to express thanks specifically for the hands-on help some members of
our church have been giving. The Peace and Hope Trust was also on limited operations
from March as international flights and shipments of donated goods to Nicaragua were still
blocked, but it has launched new projects which do not depend on them. The Trust also
sent a container of hospital kit to the Philippines in the summer despite the lockdown.
Mission Aviation Fellowship, our newest link, is still awaiting - after 18 months - a slot for a
presentation to launch our relationship properly! MAF was partially shut down but is now
helping to fly COVAX vaccines to some of the countries where it operates - Lesotho and
Kalimantan were their first drops.
Foodbank
The Foodbank distributed a far greater volume of food last year compared to previous
years and there has been an increase in the level of referrals from agencies such as
Rentstart and local schools. The main causes of crises were low income, benefit changes
and the furlough scheme.
1st Jan
2019 – 31st
Dec 2019

1st Jan
2020 – 31st
Dec 2020

Total food parcels issued

1,249

1,591

Total fed

3,004

4,390

of which adults

1,903

2,397

children

1,101

1,993

Total weight of food donated

25,881.2 kg
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During the first lockdown, referral agencies collected food parcels on behalf of the clients,
with the system later reverting to clients collecting for themselves from St Peter’s or St
John’s. Deliveries were also made to those shielding, following a request from Elmbridge
Borough Council. Surplus food, including surplus fresh food, was taken to Transform
Housing, which distributed it to the known homeless in Elmbridge. At Christmas, several
local schools received hampers and the targeted youth support team received 50 gift sets
with vouchers.
There was no shortage of volunteers during the last year. All wore PPE and worked in
designated teams in order to minimise the spread of Covid. Approximately 75% of the
work was dealing with goods in and out of warehouse, rather than the client distribution
side of the operation, a much higher proportion than in previous years.
In 2020 the Foodbank received cash donations of £91,257 comprising donations from
individuals, supermarkets, local companies and corporates, along with a grant for the
shielding boxes by Elmbridge Borough Council.
Katherine Ind
April 2021
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V.

Grow Team Report

The Grow team has been working hard to keep Christians of all ages engaged and
growing at St Peter's and we are very blessed to have such a dedicated team and
excellent support from our Parish Office and Ministry Team.
Sara Langley has led the Prayer Course (Pete Greig) over Zoom for established
Christians, and members of our congregation who were joined by family and friends from
Whiteley Village and beyond. We have also offered the Advent course on Hope on-line
and Sara and I undertook on-line training to be able to deliver the “Difference” course
when the time is right.
With our Young People engagement has been a challenge, particularly during remote
schooling. We are looking to establish a clear pathway for growing our young people in
faith.
This begins with Baptism preparation sessions, which, after a very successful launch, had
to be postponed during COVID.
The families then progress to our Breakfast Praise service at 9am. This has been an
absolute joy to be involved with and we have a group of about 10 committed families who
have attended regularly in person or online when we couldn’t meet due to lockdown.
Once they reach school age, we encourage the children to move on to Sunday School and
Sparks. Deborah Lock has shared resources for families with Sunday School and Sparks,
including the lovely Advent book/activities. Deborah made phone calls to all of our Sunday
School families as we came out of the first lockdown and we set up a WhatsApp group for
the Sunday School families to keep in touch with and support each other. The socially
distanced Sunday School we were able to run briefly before Christmas was a super
opportunity to see our younger children in a safe, socially distanced way. Having a parent
keeping an eye on the Covid compliance really helped Debbie and the other leaders focus
on helping the children know Jesus better.
Finally, the young people move on to TAG and begin preparation for confirmation and join
the serving rota. The online TAG sessions have enabled our small, but incredibly spiritual
group of teenagers to continue to meet and share their faith with each other.
The cross-generational Christmas Cards for which Margaret Hicks identified recipients for
were our first attempt at creating stronger links between our differing age groups and we
are looking for more projects to further this once it is safe to mingle again.
It was lovely to see our whole congregation come together, under the direction of Deborah
and Jenny Adams, to put on a Christmas Eve telling of the Nativity on Vauxmead. It truly
was a whole team effort, from Lulu’s costumes and props, the incredibly talented cast, the
Sound Team, sidespeople and the show stealing donkey!
I am filled with hope for the future growth of our St Peter’s community as we continue on
our journey to know Jesus better.
Jane Anderson
April 2021
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VI.

Report on the Fabric, Goods and Ornaments of the Church

The building report is based on the work of David Mealor who took over from John Cramp
during the year and we are most grateful for the work they have undertaken in the running
and maintenance of the church property.

Inventory and Terrier
On 12th April 2021 Lynne Watson and Andrew Strong checked the Church Property Log
Book and NADFAS book, which constitutes our inventory.
Generally the property was found and in good order. Certain items not found previous had
been discovered during the year.
Photographs were taken and a record made in the property log of recently acquired
electrical items: monitors, cameras, and the contactless payment machine.
The NADFAS catalogue is now 30 years old, and it contains information and items on
church property prior to the reordering of the church nearly 20 years ago. Additions to
property after the completion of the NADFAS cataloguing are recorded with very variable
levels of detail, and the catalogue itself is difficult to navigate and check. The PCC will
consider a proposal to investigate the possibility and cost a new property record held in
electronic form.

2. Church Buildings
General
The Health and Safety policy is available to read both at the church and on the website.
We are grateful to John Cramp and Paul Adams for their routine monitoring of our Health
and Safety measures.
Any member of the church is encouraged to bring any concerns on Health and Safety to
the H&S officer.

Church
•

Gable end stone crosses

During the year a piece fell off the stone cross on what was the south porch. A stone
mason, recommended by the diocese, examined all six of the crosses on the building. He
reported that although all have pieces missing, the south porch, south transept and west
end were deemed safe, similarly the north transept. Although the cross at the east end of
the nave is in good condition, the stone it sits on is crumbling and should be replaced. The
cross on the chancel is cracked and should be replaced. He provided an estimate for the
work at about £2000. No decision about what to do had been taken by year -end.
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•

North aisle roof

Early in the year there was a leak due to lifting of the sheet material. This was battened
down and there has not been a leak since. However a permanent repair is required. This
part of the roof is still under guarantee.
•

Lightening Conductor

This passed its annual test.
•

Boiler

The boiler passed its annual safety inspection and worked well all year.
•

Decorations south wall

Since the copper guttering on the south aisle was replaced, this wall should now be dry
enough to repaint.
•

Kitchen area

The hot water heater failed. A replacement is required. In the meantime the hot water is
turned off.
•

Lighting

Just before the end of the year half the Reredos lights failed. The Reredos lights,
consisting of two chains of individual lightbulbs, were replaced with two strips of LEDs.
•

Chancel Paintings

An estimate of just under £ 6000 was received to assess the work to be done, nature of
the plaster, the paints used etc. This would be required to obtain a grant for the work. No
decision on whether to proceed with this has yet been made.
• Rainwater drains
Three out of ten rainwater drains were found to be silted up. An attempt will be made to
clear them with high pressure water.
•

Quinquennial repairs

A number of small matters still need attention

3. Church Hall
One of the emergency escape doors to the hall and the external office door are in poor
shape and need to be replaced. Both boilers passed their safety tests. At its annual
inspection the engineer signed off the fire alarm system but made recommendations to
upgrade the system which would cost £2500. As the hall was not in use, a decision to
carry out this work was deferred.
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Oak Processional Moth (OPM) had formed a nest in the Oak Tree adjacent to the hall.
This was reported to the Forestry Commission and its treatment has been arranged for this
spring, to coincide with treatment of similar nests found in the Vauxmead Oaks.

4. St. Peter’s Lodge
St Peter's Lodge is rented out through a local estate agent and provides essential income
for the church as an investment property. There were routine repairs to the Lodge during
the year, but no major maintenance costs were incurred during 2020 and the property is in
reasonable condition for its age. The agent ensures that our legal responsibilities (such as
electrical inspections) are kept up to date.

5. Vauxmead
The gates on Vauxmead were is a poor state of repair and were replaced. On the
Burwood Road side of Vauxmead by a double gate with a telescopic bollard behind to
improve security and a new metal gate was installed at the pedestrian entrance on
Faulkner’s Road. The posts on the gates to the old entrance to the Guide Hut were also
replaced.
The wooden panel fence on the north side of Vauxmead along the boundary with
a neighbour in Oak Lodge Close had been damaged in high winds and was replaced. The
boundary hedges to Vauxmead along Burwood Road and to Faulkner’s Road were cut
during the year.
A tree survey was carried out and after planning permission was given by Elmbridge
Borough Council, the work identified was completed. The field was regularly mowed and
the football pitches marked. The field was regularly used for football matches when the
Covid restrictions allowed.
Several tiles were replaced on the roof of St Peter's Institute.
Working parties from the church worked very hard to produce a mulch ring around two of
the Oak trees. One of the Oak trees is struggling and the hope is that the mulch ring will
help the tree to flourish. At the same time some of the small dead elms were felled.
Daffodil bulbs were planted around the mulched trees.
The Mr Vaux noticeboard that is positioned at the corner of Faulkner’s Road and Burwood
Road has been refurbished.
The church is very grateful to the committee of trustees who work so hard to maintain this
beautiful green space.
Lynne Watson - Church Warden

Andrew Strong - Church Warden

David Mealor - Fabric Officer
April 2021
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VII.

Deanery Synod Report

Throughout the middle of last year the Deanery, to a Lay Rep. became a distant memory
however the Area Dean, Rev. Andrew Cowie was a great support to all the clergy over the
many issues that arose due to the pandemic. All the clergy vacancies were filled though
some incumbents were inducted during lockdown without the usual ceremony & party.
We were able to have 2 rather than 3 meetings during the year the first being in March at
Weston Green not imagining what was to come. We were reminded that Lay reps. can
only serve on Synod for 3 years and that the focus of the Synod is about sharing best
practice, ideas, mutual support & developing Deanery initiatives among the 13 parishes it
comprises .
We heard details of the Diocesan Growth Fund which is funded by the diocese & the
church commissioners, helping to finance & support new worshipping communities, youth
initiatives, apprentice missionaries, cafes & more.
Church house Guildford has had to reorganise itself, with the aim of being more supportive
of parishes. In the new structure there is a Mission Enabler Team helping parishes identify
a vision for church development & to identify their needs in their Parish Development Plan.
The team are delivering several online sessions. St Peters PCC are joining one on April
24th 2021. This should help us focus on where & how we set about growing our church &
congregation in a post Covid time.
As a result of concern about burn out & breakdowns in clergy we were told about the New
Covenant on clergy care which has been approved by General Synod & sets out ways to
support all clergy & their wellbeing. Needs vary from parish to parish but all clergy will
have access to counselling & all parishes will have to be more aware of their incumbent’s
wellbeing & be included in a church profile. This is very timely considering the stress the
pandemic has caused to so many.
The June meeting was cancelled due to lockdown.
The autumn meeting however went ahead in November when the Lay Chair Nick Stuart
said he was stepping down after 11 years. He then went on to outline the financial position
of the Diocese; 94% of the Diocese’s income comes from each parish paying their parish
share. In 2019 the Diocese broke even but in 2020 was facing an £800,000 deficit. A grant
came from the Church of England reducing the 2020 deficit to half a million. There is a 3
fold increase in the number of parishes that are unable to pay their Parish Share in full. As
a result there are to be NO increases in salaries for clergy or other Diocesan staff & it is
now looking at ways they can support parishes unable to pay. It was confirmed there is NO
increase in our parish share at present. There is to be a “Health & Viability” study of all
parishes with emphasis being placed on their vision & mission.
This was followed by a talk “The Big Read”, about a successful book group started in St
Nicholas, Thames Ditton. It has proved to be of great benefit to the church & the Speaker
stressed the benefit of shared reading in connecting a community.
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There were some great ideas shared of ways that parishes were reaching out to their
communities to celebrate Advent & Christmas. Details were given of the Winter Night
shelter led by Molesey Churches Together plus Elmbridge BC.

Lulu Button
Deanery Representative
April 2021
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VIII. Safeguarding Report
Since the 2020 report a fair amount of progress has been achieved in a number of
directions.
The preparation of role descriptions for each voluntary position within St Peter’s is almost
complete. The process has focused the minds of everyone on exactly what is required
from each person in each specific instance. It has also allowed consideration to be given
to how different roles interact with one another and to specifying who is responsible for
what aspect of an activity or task. A further benefit is that prospective volunteers will be
able to appreciate what they are undertaking prior to accepting a specific role.
Much progress has been achieved in broadening both the variety and depth of the
safeguarding training undertaken by volunteers. Those needing specific training are
monitored and records kept to ensure training is up to date and relevant. The ‘traffic light
system’ has been tweaked and people are notified timeously when their training needs
updating or is coming to the end of its validity.
In terms of a PCC resolution taken during the year, all prospective PCC members must
have valid DBS certificates and have filled in a confidential declaration form.
To ensure safeguarding is continually at the forefront of what is done at St Peter's, two
regular discussion items have been added to the PCC agenda. The first is Safeguarding
and the second is Risk Assessment.
Access to Safeguarding information for members of both St Peter’s and the wider
community is continually under review in terms of both on line and printed material.
Whilst the Church of England has been forced to rationalise expenditure in certain
areas, thankfully the work of the Diocesan Safeguarding Team has not been affected.
If anything, it has expanded with more and wider work being undertaken. We are, as ever,
very appreciative of their hard work, dedication and invaluable support.
In conclusion, I wish to express my thanks to the hard working members of
the Safeguarding Team, Lorelie Staines in her role as DBS Validator, the PCC and the
Incumbent.
Lynne Watson
Safeguarding Officer
April 2021
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Vicar’s Report
“Trust in the Lord with all your heart, and do not rely on your own insight.
In all your ways acknowledge him, and he will make straight your paths.”
Proverbs 3: 5-5
2020 was certainly a more eventful year than I anticipated. So, this year, instead of a
general ‘didn’t we do well report’ I will try and give a glimpse of the highs and lows of 2020
in a month-by-month report.
In January we began to put our new team structure in place and develop a new database
system to help us keep in touch. This would soon turn out to be more helpful than we
could have dreamed. Working with Hersham churches together we also launched a new
community volunteer initiative to begin during lent, called ‘Love Hersham’ in a very well
attended meeting at St Peter’s.
February saw the start of ‘Love Hersham’ with a fantastic response from volunteers.
Unfortunately, we also had the first confirmed case of COVID 19 in this country and after
two weeks all events had to be cancelled as the virus spread.
March saw the beginning of restrictions – and panic buying! We were thrown into a
completely new way of worshipping God when a few days before Mothering Sunday on
March 18th we were told to shut our churches for public worship. Initially we hoped to
remain open for private prayer, but on March 23rd the country went into the first lockdown
and all church buildings remained closed for the next three and a half months.
April was a busy month. Because of our new database we were thankfully able to keep in
touch with our church family with a buddy system. Thanks to Margaret Hicks who
managed this, and to all who agreed to be buddies. I learnt how to video edit on my phone
and Sue Burke learnt all about YouTube! Our Easter service and Tenebrae service were
online and thanks to the skilful recording of Rob and our music group we were still able to
worship together in a new way. April 2020 was the most difficult month for pastoral
services that I have ever known, as all weddings and baptisms were cancelled and
funerals had to take place outside, at the graveside, with a maximum of six people
present, meaning that often not all the immediate family could attend their loved one’s
funeral. We also had to remain completely separate from grieving families. As we could
not meet together, we were given permission to delay our APCM until October.
May saw our PCC meetings return on zoom and as well as continuing with our online
services, we began a zoom Breakfast Praise to keep in touch with our young families. We
also began to meet together after the morning service for a coffee and chat on zoom. I
began to record weekly school assemblies to be shared with children learning at home.
In June, Jane Anderson and Sara Langley, Katherine Ind and I started a very successful
zoom home group exploring different aspects of the Lord’s Prayer, all enjoyed the material
and the chance to study the bible and pray together. We were also allowed to open the
doors of St Peter’s church for private prayer, keeping in-line with strict social distancing
rules.
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I’m very pleased to say that in July Sarah Tourell learnt how to video edit and was able to
take on a lot of the editing for the Sunday services, leaving me to continue to edit the
weekly assemblies. Many thanks to her for volunteering for this extra work and also thank
you to Sue Gray for learning how to record herself and take some of the services and
lighten the load.
At the end of August, we re-started socially distanced communion service (in one kind
only).
September brought more freedom. Schools returned, however school assemblies
remained online for the rest of the year. In September Malcolm began the long saga of
getting internet in our church so we could live stream (the saga continues). We were able
to meet in church for Breakfast Praise and our 10am communion service, whilst continuing
with online worship as well.
This however was short lived …
In October Elmbridge went into level 2 restrictions and no one from different households
could meet indoors. Therefore, we held our annual Harvest collection in the church hall, as
a drop in, rather than holding a Harvest service. Thanks to Burhill school, who lent us their
hall we were able to hold our delayed APCM both socially distanced and also on zoom,
during which the good news that we will have a new curate starting in July 2021 was
announced.
During November I led an online Remembrance Service at the war memorial, where
complying with social distancing rules I was joined by the Mayor of Elmbridge, the local
councillor and representatives and standard bearers from the Hersham Rainbows,
Brownies and Guides. As we went back into full lockdown for the second time towards the
end of November, we managed to organise two weddings in as many days before all
services in church were cancelled again. Jane and Sara also began an excellent zoom
prayer course for Advent.
December brought as much Christmas cheer as was possible. With the help of many of
our children, we pre-recorded a lovely Crib service and the St Peter’s singers, along with
various readers recorded a beautiful Carol service, and we even managed to hold a
socially distanced Nativity service with a real donkey and sheep on Vauxmead on
Christmas eve. Many thanks to Jenni Adams and Deborah Lock for directing it, to Andrew
Strong for handling the logistics and to the fabulous young people who took part. Also
thank you to those who stepped in when I had to go into isolation due to my daughter
being tested positive for COVID on the 22nd December!
We held a zoom Midnight service on the 24th and Sue and Deborah led our Christmas day
service, while I remained in isolation.
On December 30th 2020 the country went back into the third lockdown.
I hope that these notes from my diary for 2020 give you a glimpse of how resourceful and
adaptable the whole team at St Peter’s were to keep the worshipping life of our church
together last year. I would like to thank the PCC, who met several times at short notice,
when regulations changed and to everyone who played their part in keeping our church
family together, including Andrea Badcock who walked for miles delivering things for us.
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Thank you to the wardens, deputy warden and PCC for their wisdom and support during
the year and to the staff, ministry and pastoral team for all the extra work that the
lockdowns and moving online entailed during the year. This really is a great team to work
with.
I would also like to thank several people who decided to step down during 2020 for all their
ministry and work in the past, including Des Humphries, who stepped down from chair of
mission support and the foodbank, Margaret Kimmance, who retired from her role as a
pastoral assistant, and Adela Foddy, who retired (again!) as a licenced lay minister.
As the vaccine roll out continues and we slowly come out of the COVID restrictions, I am
very confident that this teamwork and adaptability will help us to grow as we navigate how
to combine the best of our onsite and online worship, to continue to grow our faith and
reach out to bring new people to Christ.
God bless
Jackie Richardson
Vicar
May 2021
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